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27th November 2020 – Term 2 - Week 4 

COMMUNITY COHESION 



Weekly Message from Mrs Key 

Chailey Christmas Community Cohesion 

At Chailey we believe kindness is central to all we do and we have been 

very frustrated that many of our normal activities have been restricted 

this year.  Along with our team of senior students we want to make the 

run up to Christmas a time when we think about kindness and do some 

positive things for our community.   We have events planned to help our 

local community and to raise funds for both the Friends of Chailey School 

and two local charity organisations 'Rise;' and ‘The Open Minds Charity’. 

These charities were decided by our senior student team.  We are also 

collecting items for local food banks.  

 

Friends of Chailey School is our school ‘PTA’. We have a group of 

enthusiastic and committed parents who are determined that we continue 

to help support the school, even when we cannot do the ‘normal’ 

fundraising events. 

The Open Minds Project is a small organization inspired by anti-racism 

protests and its aim is to promote anti-racism and black inclusivity in 

literature by raising money to donate books to schools. 

Rise is a local and award-winning charity which support victims of 

domestic abuse.  



Local Food Banks are more in need of donations than ever and we are 

delighted to support two local food banks through our third annual food 

bank collection. 

We are very mindful that some families may not be able to support us 

and so each event will be entirely by donation. 

 

1. From 30th November to 11th December inclusive we will be collecting 

items for our local food banks. If you can spare an item please send in 

with your child, who can place it on our donating table outside the main 

hall. Last year we were staggered by the amount of food and especially 

Christmas items, that were donated. 

2. Friday 4th December will be a non-uniform day. We are asking for a 

donation of at least £1, if you can afford it. Payment can be made by 

ParentPay or by bringing £1 on the day. The money will be split as fol-

lows: 50% to the Friends of Chailey School and 25% each to The Open 

Minds Charity and the domestic abuse charity – Rise at The Portal; both 

chosen by the Student Leadership Team. 

3. The week beginning 7th December 2020, Mr Atherall will be present-

ing a virtual assembly on ‘The Open Minds Charity’ and encouraging stu-

dents to carry out a sponsorship activity at home if they wish to. 

4. Also, in the week beginning 7th December 2020 we are working with 

an outside organisation to run ‘wellbeing works’ webinar for families eve-

ry evening. A separate letter will be sent home to give you more details 

and topics. Do sign up if you feel they may be of benefit. 

 

We hope all of these activities will go some way towards promoting the 

‘Kindness’ agenda that we hold so dear. 



Important Dates 

Thursday 3rd December 

Year 9 Parents Evening (Virtual) 
 

Friday 4th November 

Non-Uniform Day 

 

Wednesday 9th December 

Year 9 HPV 

4.30pm Full Governors Meeting 
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A final update to the amount donated by parents and carers on our non

-uniform day: 

The total amount raised £1407.46  

Parking 
A reminder to parents/carers to please park considerately, particularly 

around the residential junctions near the school, when dropping off and 

collecting your child. Please do not block driveways or park on residential 

property and be mindful of the safety of pedestrians (including our stu-

dents). 



‘I Heard a Wispa’ Nominations 

7AS 
Evie Button 
Harry Johnson 

8AS 
India Sommerville 
Richie Chareka 
Tyra Ashby 

7CA 
Ashley Hill 
Jay Prattley 

8CA 
Nancy Holmes 
Eliza Couch 
Amy Cooper 

7DI 
Isaac Hughes—WINNER 
Jamie Tasker 
Anya Barrow 

8DI 
Roxy Swinnerton—WINNER 
Amelia Firth 

7FI 
Mollie Clarke 

8FI 
Jayden Taylor 
Hannah Couch 

7GL 
Clara Thwaites 

8GL 
Alana Sayers 
Honor Marchant 
Georgie Newman-Smith 

7WD 
George Walker 
Roman Wileman 

 8WD 

We have launched our new reward scheme for students in Year 7 and 

8; 'I heard a Wispa'.  Each week we ask teachers to nominate a student 

to receive a new R3 and their names are then published in our newslet-

ter. Two students in each year group (7 and 8) will then be picked at 

random from the list to receive a 'Wispa' - delivered to them from Mrs 

Key.  Nominations and the winners for this week are below.  

The winners will receive a Wispa bar on Monday 30th November. 



Year 8's have been learning about the importance of a healthy diet and 

the effect macro and micro nutrients can have on your body by adorning 

a full size skeleton with hand drawn body parts containing relevant infor-

mation.  Each table then presented their skeleton to the class. 

Congratulations and Notices 

Skeletons in Food Tech 

Congratulations to Fin Smith who is in Year 7 and recently trialled for 

the Sussex Schools football team. The great news is he has been select-

ed in the squad! 

Fin will be representing Chailey in the Sussex schools football team this 

season. 

Huge well done Fin!  

We recently received a message from Florence Barton, who left us in the 

summer (2020) following her GCSE’s. 

Florence was recently featured on Radio Sussex, with Sarah Gorrell, ad-

vertising an online musical theatre concert she is doing (on Instagram) 

at 6pm on 28th November in aid of Theatre Support Fund. 

Florence is currently studying at the BRIT School for Performing Arts. 

We are really proud of you Florence! Well done.  



Year 11 Presentation Evening 

Although, due to the current situation, we were unable to hold our usual 

Presentation Evening for our Year 11 2019-2020 cohort this year, they 

were still welcomed into school (socially distanced by tutor group) last 

night to collect their GCSE certificates and the art and DT work from us.  



Wellbeing Works Webinars Coming to Chailey School 

Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 

 

We are so proud of the way our students continue to respond to the very 

difficult circumstances we all face right now.  We wanted to do some-

thing to support everyone’s daily well-being. 

 

For the week beginning 7th December we will be running Well-Being 

Works Webinars for parents, carers and families every evening.  The 

webinars are at 7:30pm and run for a maximum of 30 minutes.   Each 

evening we will focus on a different aspect of well-being. 

 

To sign up to any or all of the webinars click here.    The webinars are all 

about Action Your Potential’s 12 Rocks of Well-Being, daily habits to build 

well-being every day and they will be focused on practical suggestions of 

how to get more of each rock in our lives. 

 

Mon 7 December – Sleep & Exercise 7:30pm 

Tue 8 December – Managing Emotions 7:30pm 

Wed 9 December – Why Rock 11 is so important 7:30pm 

Thu 10 December – How To Get The Rocks In Every day 7:30pm 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BtVGQ-sDRimawEGJIV6Tyw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BtVGQ-sDRimawEGJIV6Tyw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BtVGQ-sDRimawEGJIV6Tyw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BtVGQ-sDRimawEGJIV6Tyw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BtVGQ-sDRimawEGJIV6Tyw


FOCS NEWSLETTER 

We support Chailey School by raising funds through events.  The past year has obviously 
been a difficult time to run our normal activities, however that has not stopped the com-
mittee working hard to bring new exciting ways to fund raise and support your school. Af-
ter helping fund a new canopy for the new building, we are now focussed on raising mon-

ey to invest in the sports hall and sports equipment in the months ahead. All parents of 
students at Chailey School are automatically members of FoCS and are welcome to 
attend committee meetings, provide suggestions for fundraising and help with 
events and sponsorship. We are still looking for a Treasurer – any volunteers?  

 
Friends of Chailey School Christmas Raffle 2020 

For the first time the FOCS Christmas Raffle is online! We have some brilliant prizes this year and 

every penny goes to the school. This year we are raising money for improvements to the sports 

hall and sports equipment.  The raffle closes on December 19th 2020 … so that’s plenty of time to 

buy lots of tickets and pass on to friends and family! Thanks to all the local businesses who have donated 

prizes!  

We are using Raffall – the competition app - to host the raffle. You will have to create a login and answer a 

couple of questions first. 

FIND OUT MORE AND BUY TICKETS HERE 

Top prizes include:  

£200 John Lewis Vouchers Greymoor Homes, Glendene Place, North Chailey, have kindly donated £200 of 

John Lewis Vouchers. https://www.greymoor.co.uk/developments/glendene-place 

Bluebell Vineyard Wine Tour and Tasting Set amongst bluebell strewn woods, a working vineyard and 

winery, they offer visitors a fantastic experience of wine making. https://www.bluebellvineyard.org/ 

One-month class pass with Potential Personal Training Access for a month to all group training classes. A 

training studio in Lindfield with a passion for helping & supporting clients to achieve their goals and 

learn to love exercise and make leading a healthy lifestyle achievable. https://

www.potentialpersonaltraining.com/ 

 
Thanks to all the families that joined the FOCS quiz last week, a couple of hours of 
fun for the 20 teams that participated oh and some very funny hats too! Congratu-
lations to The Clangers for the best hat award and The Dancey Family for winning 

the quiz! We raised over £100! 

 
Sponsorship - We are also now looking for sponsorship of this regular feature in the Chailey School News-
letter - Get your business noticed, direct into the inbox of parents, display a banner or logo for £50 a month. 

 

You can still order some local drinks for Christmas from Generation 11 Gins - they are kind-
ly offering 10% off all purchases when you add CHAILEY into the notes box. Offer available 
for a limited time only. Profits from all website purchases go to Friends of Chailey School. 
To take advantage of this offer go to https://generationdistillers.co.uk/discount/CHAILEY 
and use in the discount code section CHAILEY. 

 
 
Easy fundraising - Please support Friends of Chailey School on Easyfundraising, you can raise FREE dona-
tions when you shop online with over 4,300 retailers. It's simple and only takes 2 minutes to sign up! Plus, 
once you have raised your first £5, easyfundraising will match it! Sign up now, Thanks!!  https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fochailey/?invite=U2VQ39&referral-
campaign=c2s&utm_source=stwsharebox 

 
Registered Charity No. 1192155 | friends@chaileyschool.org  | https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofChaileySchool 

https://raffall.com/140475/enter-raffle-to-win-chailey-school-christmas-raffle-hosted-by-caroline-goodwin
https://www.greymoor.co.uk/developments/glendene-place
https://www.bluebellvineyard.org/
https://www.potentialpersonaltraining.com/
https://www.potentialpersonaltraining.com/
https://generationdistillers.co.uk/discount/CHAILEY
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fochailey/?invite=U2VQ39&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=stwsharebox
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fochailey/?invite=U2VQ39&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=stwsharebox
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fochailey/?invite=U2VQ39&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=stwsharebox
mailto:friends@chaileyschool.org
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofChaileySchool


 

For the first time the FOCS Christmas Raffle is online! We have 
some brilliant prizes this year and every penny   goes to the 
school. This year we are raising money for improvements to the 
sports hall and sports equipment.  The raffle closes on December 
19th 2020 … so that’s plenty of time to buy lots of tickets and pass on 
to friends and family! Thanks to all the local businesses who have 
donated prizes! 
We are using Raffall – the competition app - to host the raffle. You will have to create 

a login and answer a couple of questions first. 

BUY TICKETS HERE 

Top prize: £200 John Lewis Vouchers Greymoor Homes have kindly donated £200 of John 

Lewis Vouchers. Greymoor Homes' new development, Glendene Place, North Chailey - a se-

lection of 3 & 4 bed detached homes with high specification / top brand finishes and spacious 

rooms. Surrounded by nature and a woodland outlook these beautiful homes are designed to 

grow with you and your family.  https://www.greymoor.co.uk/developments/glendene-place 

Bluebell Vineyard Wine Tour and Tasting Set amongst bluebell strewn woods, a working 

vineyard and winery, we offer visitors a genuine experience of wine making. Our relaxed, fun 

and informative tours take visitors through the art and science behind winemaking, before a 

tutored tasting of our award-winning current releases in the tasting room. https://

www.bluebellvineyard.org/ 

One month class pass with Potential Personal Training Access for a month to all 

group training classes. A training studio in Lindfield with a passion for helping & supporting 

clients to achieve their goals and learn to love exercise and make leading a healthy lifestyle 

achievable. https://www.potentialpersonaltraining.com/ 

Waitrose Hamper A hamper full of goodies thanks to Waitrose, Lewes 

Plants4Presents voucher £40 Launched in 2004, Plants4Presents is a family business run 

by mother and daughter team Isobel and Emily Rae. The seasonal gift collections now in-

clude over 100 different fruiting or flowering plants at any one time and we change the se-

lections on a weekly basis to reflect what is looking best and in season. As well as an exten-

sive range of citrus trees and exotic fruit trees, we offer a popular 'grow your own curry' 

range, and of course lots of flowering plants that you simply won't find in the garden centre. 

https://plants4presents.co.uk/ 

A selection of books from Waterstones Five books from Waterstones for the teenage read-

er. 

Friends of Chailey School Christmas Raffle 

2020 

http://www.greymoor.co.uk/developments/glendene-place
http://www.bluebellvineyard.org/
http://www.potentialpersonaltraining.com/


The Olive Sanctuary £25 Massage Voucher Ginny and Anna are co-owners of The Olive 

Sanctuary. Having worked together previously for several years and enjoying it so much, they 

decided to get together and create a unique Complementary Health Studio in Uckfield High 

Street. They are both experts in their field of holistic treatments: Ginny with reflexology and 

reiki and Anna with massage and bodywork. https://www.olivesanctuary.co.uk/ 

Townings Farm Voucher £30 A family farm and shop who use traditional farming but have 

a modern take on butchery in the heart of Chailey Common in East Sussex. We sell home 

reared, grass-fed and free-range beef, lamb and pork using traditional and primitive slow 

growing breeds. And other locally sourced meats. There are lots of different goodies too, in-

cluding organic and gluten-free products. https://www.towningsfarm.co.uk/ 

Holmansbridge Farm Shop £20 Holmansbridge Farm Shop, Barcombe strives to supply the 

best of local, British and continental farm produce. The deli - butchers shop sits on our work-

ing farm situated in some lovely East Sussex countryside just outside the scenic village of Bar-

combe. http://www.holmansbridgefarm.com/ 

Christmas goodies from Tesco   A gift of festive biscuits, chocolates and cocktail baubles, 

from Tesco, Lewes. 

A selection of books from Waterstones Five books from Waterstones for the teenage 

reader. 

One month's online studio membership with Sam Walsh Fitness Workout anywhere, 

anytime, with daily live stream classes and 24/7 access to the members on demand library. 

https://www.samwalshfit.co.uk/ 

Indian Head Massage Voucher  A voucher for an Indian head massage provided by 

Rachael Adari, Barcombe.  https://rachaeladarimassagetherapist.co.uk/ 

High Weald Dairy, £30 voucher Voucher to spend on High Weald Dairy's award winning 

cow, sheep and goat milk cheeses. The small team of cheesemakers work in a modern dairy 

in the farm’s former grain store with every part of the cheese-making process from pasteuri-

sation to packaging completed here at the dairy.  https://www.highwealddairy.co.uk/ 

Bake Out, Lewes, £10 Voucher  Bake Out is an artisan bakery which started early 2016. 

We have 4 stores located in and around the Brighton & Hove area. https://www.bakeout.uk/ 

The Pantry, Newick, £15 Voucher  Village Cafe/Tea Room - Hot & Cold Drinks, Delicious 

Home-made Cakes, Breakfast & Lunches. https://www.facebook.com/newick.co.uk/ 

 

http://www.olivesanctuary.co.uk/
http://www.towningsfarm.co.uk/
http://www.holmansbridgefarm.com/
http://www.samwalshfit.co.uk/
http://www.highwealddairy.co.uk/
http://www.bakeout.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/newick.co.uk/


Year 11 Trial Exams 

Good luck Year 11 in next week's trial exams, which take place from 

Monday 30th November to Monday 7th December. For most of you, ex-

ams will be in the sports hall. Students using the Library and Tec 3 

should know which room they will be in from the presentation given in 

Community and Culture. 
 



Year 11 Information 



Calling All Former Students 
 

If you’re a former student of Chailey School,                   
we want to hear from you! 

Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire 
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions 
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and 

stay connected with the school. 

We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future 
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay 

connected with their former students. 

You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act 
as a career and education role model, provide work experience, 
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations, 

fundraising or even apply to become a governor. 

It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further 
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have 

moved further away, there are still ways you can help. 

In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form 
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes. 

 

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey 

 

HAVE A GREAT WEEK! 


